TRAIL WALK
TO-GO
YOUR

FOR

PARTNER

ADVENTURE.

ROUTE
1. Head south down 110 Street towards Ezio Faraone
park.
2. Head towards the park gazebo and follow the
downhill path westward.
3. After a slightly steep descent, continue down the
trail until you reach its first intersection. Bear left
and continue downhill towards the Royal Glenora
Club.

LENGTH:
TIME:

4

km

round

trip

4. Continue southbound along the trail to River
Valley Road.

45

minutes

to

1.5

hours

and turn left.

TRAIL CONDITION:

Big

optional

primarily

staircase,

5. Cross River Valley Road at the marked crosswalk

hills,

6. Walk until you reach the LRT crossing bridge. Take
the ramp up to the underslung pedestrian
walkway and cross the river. Enjoy the views!

paved

7. Once across the river, continue along the trail,

DIFFICULTY:
BIKES:

Medium

Allowed

to

hard

heading in a generally south direction on a mostly
uphill trail.

(Watch

those

8. After a long uphill stretch, go left at a T
intersection so you continue in the direction of

hills!

Staircases

have

a

bike

9. At the next fork, go right up another hill rather

ramp.)

DOGS:

the High Level Bridge.

than continuing onward to Kinsmen Park.

Allowed

ACCESS:

on-leash

Grandin

LRT

Station

10. You will reach a small staircase—ascend this and
you will be near the streetcar tracks that run atop
the High Level Bridge.
11. From here you can take a snack break at
Sugarbowl, Remedy, Rosso Pizzeria or High Level
Diner—especially after completing that uphill
climb! Or, go left to head back across the High
Level Bridge.
12. From the High Level Bridge you can admire
further views of the River Valley, including the
Walterdale Bridge, the Legislature Building, and
Edmonton’s downtown.
13. Cross the bridge, and you’ll end up back at Ezio

r ivervalley.ab.ca/trekthetrails

Faraone Park where you started. Linger a while in
this scenic park and enjoy the vistas.

